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'Criminal' actions
blasted by Nader

The College

'

Chronicle

by Dick Dahl
development on cleaning up
~
Consumer- protection crusa- New York City, said Nader.
der Ralph Nader lambasted People today are in a conFriday, April 23, 1971
St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Mn. 56301
Vol. 48, No. 45
American corporations for flict of two "worlds," accord"criminal" acts via pollution, · ing to Nader. One.world is that
government organizations for one in which the individual
allowing such actions, and and his ancestors lived where
urged students to take a more senses related what was takactive part in the "environ- ing place.
m e n ta 1 . movement" in a The other world-a relativespeech at Halenbeck Tuesday . ly new one-is one in which
,
as part of "Earth Week."
"biology has become obso,.._ CINClf.;JNATI, Ohio - (1.P.) of Cincinnati as the second men and women "who are
"Corporations-are not spend- lete." The senses. ·provide no
-Calling for "widespread re- in a series of five speakers free to choose what they want
ing two, three, or four percent warning.
form and renewal in higher on "The University in a Re- to do with their lives and
of their profits to reduce 'the "This gymnasium could be
education in order to make volutionary Society," the 35- knowl~dgeable in the wise use
deSt ructive violence on their subject to unacceptable levels
true human liberation pos- year-old educator said "The of that freedom."
neighbors' health , safety, and of radiation, but how many of
sible," Dr. Peter H. Arma- aim of higher education should President Armacost characproperty or_ those far down- you could detect it?" he asked.
cost, president of Ottawa Uni- be the creation on campuses terized most efforts at reform
steram who are exposed to
versity, recently decried "the of a setting for optimal de- wlthin the ' universities thus
this undenia,ble deprivation of "We must train students to
disparity between the claims velopment of each individual's far as "false starts." Educathe · most basic right of a hu- develop the intellectual capacof education and what actu- potential-liberation through tors have been dealing with
man being in a society," _Na- ity to . detect environmental
ally takes place on the class- education."
the w r Ong questions, _he i der said; "the right being not violence without the · aid of
room setting."
He added that colleges and claimed. Instead of concen-. ~ having to be .subjected to com- their senses," Nader said.
Appearing at the University universities should send out trating on reform of particu- ~ pulsory consumption of envi- - · · ·
lar courses or teaching me- ~ ronmental violence."
B1ue-collar group,
thods, Dr. Armacost said, -~ "Environmental violence"
curriculum reformers must ~ are criminal acts which are pollution victims
begin with basics. _
! allowed by our governmental
"For example, the current ~ - and judicial systems, Nader The biggest victims of pollution among American groups
design of most educational ~ said.
programs separates intellect ~
" The powers that decide are the blue-collar workers
A new campus organization groups input into the major and emotion," he noted. "The ~ what is going to be considered who live near their work sites,
is presently being formed to campus events: Newly chosen tremendous importance of ~ legal or illegal violence · quite said Nader.
replace the old Concerts and members of the council are: non-classroom experience is ~ obviously exclude their brand Fifteen thousand workers
Lectures Committee. the orga- Tom Keller from student Sen- not recognized. Credit is given ~ of violent impact on the en- died in "environmental acci~ vironment from the law," he dents," last year, another . 2½
nization called Major Events ate; Vern Athman, Atwood for classroom· work only."
Council (M.E.C.) is funded by Board of ~ve-rnors; Jim Swi- Commenting on the current ~ said.
million were disabled ·and 8
the Student Activirties.
derski, Inter-Residence Hall "information explosion," he ~
Nader mentioned the follow- million suffered lesser inIn addition to handling ma- Association and Joe Connor, argued that education should ~ ing "violent impacts on the en- juries.
- jor campus concerts and lee- from Student Activities Com- be more concerned with help- ~ vironment:·"
,"What good is $4 an hour to
ing students "learn how to ~
tures, M.E.C. will have the mittee.
Oil spills. The oil not only a miner if at age. 40 he ieels
added responsibility of <level- These four along with the learn" by acquiring methods ~
up beaches and kills fish like he's 60?" Nader asked.
_ oping and administrating pro- 'Student Senate Student Per- of thought and analysis than =-~ · clogs
and birds but breaks down and
~ grams to serve the "cultural, sonnel Committee will be se- with merely imparting' facts ~ mixes with the water, bringing "He can't run 20 yards or he
collapses on his knees because
~
educational, recreational and lecting committee chairmen a'nd figures .
Dr. Armacost criticized the §_ a threat of cancer for those in his lungs have deteriorated
social interests of the student for the six major committees.
contact with £
away."
body, college faculty, adminis- Each committee is organized grading system as ineffective ~
Herbicide-carrying
freighttration and staff" of St. Cloud to administer one aspect of the and impersonal. "Grades fre- ~
"I once tried to find out
quently reward the wrong ~ ers to Vietnam. J,f a few went whether pre~dents ·of corpoState College.
Major Events program.
down,
:irt: would "radically" alkinds
of
student
behavior
by
~
Four members of the council Positions open are: rations liked or disliked polluencouraging memorization and ~ ter the oxygen supply in that tion," he said. "Lt , wasn't a
have been chosen. Their role
·
will be to act as liasons to the
surface knowledge and dis- ~ part of the earth, Nader said. very surprising . discovery to
• • • couraging real understand- ~
various major campus organiUnion Carbide's plant in A~- find out they didn't like it
zations in order to give these
loy, W. Va., which produces judging from where they es- ·
(cont. on p. 3, col. 1) ing." 0
•
one-third as much soot as New tablish their own residences York City.
nowhere near their b;eloved
A plant that dumps · 630,000 plants. The workers can't
pounds of sulfuric acid a day move."
into the Savannah River. Children playing by the river have
need
become singed, said Nader.
"We must look at the profits
taken at the expense of people Va U_
e C anges
"Students -who really care survey for students who had Council were among those rewhere their mo,ney is specri't" never heard of the organiza- ceiving less than 50 per cent
as criminal profits," he said.
~
answered the Student Activi- tion or who had no O,Pinion re- affirmative respornse for funs:.!"There's · almost a serious
Suggesting broad remedies .
~
ties (SAC) que-stionaire issued garding funding.
' .
ing.
enough breakdown in law and to the problems he brought
~
· dtrring mass registraCu-n, Jolll Receiving the most af- Roceiving more than- 50 per
order in anarchy and pre- out, Nader said America needs
~
Riitters stated.
·
firmativ~ response for fupding cent favorable response for
missiveness to hand the prob- a "change in values."
Riitters, an SAC member, was the College Chronicle, fundin,g were Men's Interlem over to Vice-President "Acceleration is needed in
~
designed the pot because with 92 per cent of the persons collegiate Athletics, Concert _ Agnew," Nader quipped. "But tltls area," he said, "especial:a;
"I am now on the Student Ac- answering the survey stating and Lectures; the Theatre Debefore he'd become interested ly in edu~ation."
~
~tivities Committee and I want- that the paper should be fllTh- partment, · Atwood Board of
we'd have to find polluters
fg
.
ed to find out how the students ded by SAC.
Governors, and Project Share. - who wear beards and sand"It is considered unpatriotic
~.
really felt about whi:-re their Various functions such as
Riitters explained that reals."
to tear down the American
flag," Nader continued. " Then
moiney was going."
CASFR, Aero Club, Sports Car sults of the poll may or may
Nader said that corporations whY no t cons1·aer it 1000 times,
C Of the nearly 5,000 question~ Club, Panhellenic Council, L & not be used by . SAC members
should have no right to make
· ·
d
more unpatriotic to estroy,
aires distributed, 1,500 respon- L Houstng, College Hosts, I,n- in dertermining fw.-ridlng. "Ir.di- = an "eilller-or" threat.
contaminate, pollute, and poi.:"'.;es were turned in.
t er-Fraternity Council, - and vidual members of the Com- _~
The questionaire listred stu- Student ~als received less mittee .may use the figures to ~- "This is when they say, 'you son our air, land, water, and
dent activities and organiza- than a 25 per cent respo1'.ise to sec how student reacted" to ·a ~ have a-choice,'" he said. "'We natural resources that are the
particular organization.
can either clean up and have U.S.A. represented by the
tions, asking students to re- favoring funding by SAC.
Comments expressed by stu- ~ to shut down and lay off work- flag? "
mark on whether or not they Cablevision for. Uie residence
or if we don't, then ·we
felt the group should be funded halls, Inter-Residemree Hall dents oo the questionaire var- ~ ers;
can't clean up."
"At the present time patriJ:>y Student Activities monies. Council, Associat0;! Women ied from statements saying ~
otism is associated almost Ra Ip h Nader, often
A blank was also left on the Student, and Intra-Religious clubs and organizations were ~ 1970_-peak for
· solely with the miiitary."
called "America's toughspecial interest groups and ~
t - t·t t·
est consumer," beg· an
0
should be self-supporti·1n,,,0 t.o "=·
ur presen ms 1 u ions are
· ·to the people ,s SCS's Earth Week obthe Student Activities · fee ~-~ po II ut'ion_ con t ro I
no,t responsive
"'"ds sa'd
N d
good 'ti servation with a · s·p eech
n
1
s h o u l d be abolished com- ~
= ,
a er.
Cl 1970 was the peak year for zensbip in such a system re- in Halenbeck Hall Tuespletely.
~ pollut1·on contr l
nditu e· qwr·e·s m·div1·duals to form· day afternoon. Nader atRitters said that a number of ~ by c~rporatio~, e~d~r ~~ therr own power base to right t~cked ~overnment a_nd
-!=_!
. stlidents questioned why stu- ~ lat•cd. Corporations spent less rncial in1·ust1·ces, he sa1·d.
b_ •g b_usines~ for laxity
dent teachers should be re- ~
th
ff and motor scooters are subject to the same r'eguquired to pay an activity fee.
than one percent ()f their prof"Citizenship is the old, old po'
-" llu~;:ne, oratnsdto coandtdredol
lations as automobiles. They must be properly
its
on
pollution
control.
The Student Activities Com- ~
.
,
"people are go'ing to
~ licensed and excessively noisy motorcycles are not
·
will view
· the results of -~
Consolidated Edison of New
m1ttee
have to start dropping
~ allowed on campus. An area for motorcycles has
the questionaire and decide ~ York Cityi spent more for the
in the streets before
0 ~· been provided at the southeast end of the hockey
=
salaries
of
its
chairmen
of
the
whether subsequen t surveys 1
something is done." - . .
~ field .
-.
should be issued regarding stu- ~ board than for research and
(cont. on P• 7, col. 3)
Jotin Peterson photos
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Change, develop
Is there an atmosphere on the SCS campus that
allows for the "optimal development of each individual's potential-liberation through education?" Or is this campus more concerned with
getting as many students through four years of
schooling as possible, that it loses sight of what
education should be?
Dr. Peter Armacost, president of Ottawa University, recently spoke on the "liberation of education" and raised many interesting points ·ton- .
cerning higher education in this country.
We feel that Armacost's questioning of higher
education is long overdue. No longer should
. SCS, or any college in the country, be concerned
solely with providing nicely tied packages for
society. Not only are students cheated from
reaching their potential in college but society is
cheated when they purchase the packages under
false pretenses. They expect a college graduate
to develop himself in four years at college but if
the colleges choose to avoid the development of
a student's potential, they offer a substandard
product.
The 35 year old president also mentioned that
higher education should send our men and Wt>men "who are free to choose what they want to
do with their lives and knowledgeable ih the
wise use of that function." If students are not
"free to choose what they want" during the four.
years they spend on the campus, then the students will not have a basis to make these wise
decisions on their own when they graduate.
Grading policies have come under criticism in
the past few years and we agree with Armacost's
view that "grades frequently reward the wrong
kinds of student behavior by encouraging memorization and surface knowledge and discouraging real un~erstanding. "
How much learning is involved when students
memorize useless information that is forgotten
after the exam? Education should be the true
understanding of knowledge rather than regurgitation of what one person thinks -is important.
These are a few items that educators must con- ·
cern themselves with if they want to "educate"
student$. We · encourage SCS to reevaluate their
educational system and develop a new approach
to education for the State College System.
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By CHARLIE LIPTON

Throughout winter ·q uarter,
the Minnesota Public Lnterest
Research Group (M-PIRG)
circulated petitions to stucknts, asking them if they
were willing to pay one dollar
extra in their quarterly fees to
fund· the operatioq of M-PIRG.
Of the- 10,100 students polled,
51 per cent replied "yes" -by
signing the M-PIRG petitipn.
Any further action to include
the M-PRIG fee tn the fee
statements must now come
from the administration and
the State College Board.
In a recent attempt to gain
the support . of student groups
throughout the state, M-PIRG
has published a report entitled
"M-PIRG, A Proposal. " This

Contradictions
prevalent· in
M-PIRG report
particular work may be important to the future of M-PIRG,
as some of the rationales and
contradictions contained within may lead to the reassessment of support given by
the Student Senates of the
various State Colleges.
" Proposal" states that MPIRG is "a oon~prof:t, nonpartisan organization," and
that "M-PIRG will be. funded
by Minnesota college students
through collection of a special
fee of one dollar per quarter
or three dollars per year. Students will petition their college
administrations to act as collecting agents in assessing this
fee for M-PIRG."

While none of this Cmli be
seen as bad f.or the students, a
turn of the page reveals the intended use of the mor1ey once
it is in the hands of M-PIRG.
"M-PIRG offices will be located off-campus and M-PIRG
will not make use of- any college or university facilities
without their consent .MPIRG _will be an ilP.depoodent
studee1it-supported organization
and will not use the name of
any college or university in its
publicity or advertising."
What the sum total of this
information seems to indicate
is that M-PIRG is a oon-partisam organization which represents the students' interest as
far as .the cashiers' tables and
then declares autonomy to
take whatever acti91( they feel
necessary while not under the
direct control or supervision of
their benefactors. At the same
time, M-PIRG will be using
the college's facilities for the
purpose of collection of fees ,
yet there is no ilndication .that
the college will be paid for the
use of the cashier's time something which the students
or the state will end up footing
·the bill for evefl'tually.
M-PIRG cannot be coosidered a non-partisan organization by any stretch of the human imagination. The partisamship exhibited by M-PIRG
is further stren:gthenec by the
rules which govern the selec• tion of representatives to the
governi,n,g boards.
. "A:n:y enrolled, fee-paying
student can seek .election to
the M-PIRG board of directors," read the rules, and this
is reinforced by the extensioo
of the fee-paying student rule
to the lowest level of representation; the local boards.
T h e f e e-pay1n,g studeillt
clause may be a feather in the
cap of any student rights leadeer ,·however the question must
be asked as to the rights of
students outside the school he
"Or she attends.

A student is a student only .
as far as his or her association
with an educatio nial facility _is
concerned. Once a persoq ,
places himself ini the positio1_1
of makirnig decisi01:1s which affect the people of a state or
natioo, he is no longer a student in respect to the situation, 1 •
rather he is a citizen partici- ,
pating in the decision-making ' ·
apparatus of the government.
What, therefore this means
is that M-PIRG is indeed a
lobbying group aoo is pairtisan
a'll1d highly discriminatory in
its practices of decision mak-'
ing. A change in policy allowing all pzople o.f college ·age to
be elected is in order and a
change in attitude from Student Rights to Human Rights
is warranted.
··· ·
M-PIRG has forecast a
sible receipt of · $200,000 1per
y e a r f r o m participating .
schools, yet has issued a Pf?-,
posed budget in excess of
$211,000 for a fiscal year. This
would force M-PIRG to s~ek'
o u t s i d e fonds from otl)~r.
groups, individuals, and orga1
nizations • further hi1r.idering
the non-partisanship claimed · · · The best recor:.1mendatlon '
for the M-PIRG people would
be a suggestion that M-PIRG
be restructured as a public
corporation, which would oper0
ate independently from tq~ ·
college and its facilities. In a~
-dition, such a change would al~
low membership from all el~
ments of the community at the
studernt-age level a1nd funding
could be obtained fr'"m contributiops, sale of educa.tional
material, and sales of corporate stock to students.
If indeed you are worried
about humam rights as welr as
student rights, reassess your
stand and seek to withdraw
suppDrt of M-PIRG until such
time as provisio::1s are made
for those who may have a
voice but are silenced because
they are not one of ,the · "educated few " .
·
1

wih

Honors group discuss required classes

At an Upper Midwest Honors dent would be given an answer
Council ·held in Kalamazoo, as to why the course is imporM i·c h i g a n , last weekend, tant for general knowledge,
educators and students dis-- and then allowed to· make up
. cussed required classes. Six his own mind.
states are represented in ,the
The students at Detroit have
organization which is a region- set up student advisers from
al Association of the National each department who can ad' I"
·
Collegiate Honors Council: vise the undergraduates which
North and South Dakota, Min- courses are beneficial and
■
f
nesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Mich- which are not. The Student
■
flf..O
igan with Illinois participating g o- v e r n m e n t publishes a
7(
as.,an invited guest.
pamphlet on teacher evalSpring quarter enrollment at 1,521 graduate students this. Students from the University uation which is an instant
St. Cloud State is up 5.9 per spring number 293 more than of Detroit were most vocal in guide to the worth of a certain
cent over one year ago, _ac- one year ago and repr-esent an their· opposition to required instructor.
cording to prelirrunary figures increase of 23 _8 =--r cent.
classes. The University of DetB
i..:
•
-~
roit presently has 3000 arts
Y wor1\ling cooperately with
re leased by Dr. Paul Ingwell, Also in Widergraduate en- and science maJ·ors with no Oth er Siu
t dents·, the Dei....
·t
t
um sl udirector of institutional
re- rollment, totals show an in- requirements in course work den ts hope t O upgra de n.
·
u 1e ev. se-n~\ncrease of 547 students crease. The figure of 8,001 un- whatsoever outside of the min- el of the classes. At least since
dergraduates attending . st. imwn credit requirements.
general educations courses 'are
- from 9,221 last spring to 9,- CI d th.
. .
f
no longer required, no student
768 now - is greater tban the
ou
is spring IS up r?m ?'• Students argued that the stu- is forced to take a C'.nurse that
•
d 695 one year ago. This m.
.
...,.
4.9. per cent mcrease
reporte crease of 306 .
. ts
dent that 1S forced mto a class is worthless · from a ~,r
one year ago. The total enroll.
represen a 4 will not learn because of coer- teacher.
-ment figure also is up 256 stu- per cent rise.
sion. Faculty members stated
dents, or 2.7 per cent, over
The only area in which there that each student needs basic
Beloit College in Beloit, Wiswinter quarter of this year.
w~s a decrease was among knowledge and can not be ex- consin, goes a step further.
As has been true each quar- special students, those not peeted to know what he must Through what is called the
ter this academic year, the seeking degrees. Here the fig- know. Detroit students argued Track II program, a student is
greatest percentage increase ·ure of 246 this spring is down that-if a course was important allowed to ·write his own ma"n : - ~-n.:inn~ ... nn "1
t . Tht> !;') frnm n P VP~
!lO
for E!eneral knowledge, the stu- jor, which he presents to the

,
l!ollment
QDarter en
5
9
fr.om· -70
JU mPS

I

committee who appoints ad- offers courses and a major
visers and regulates .credit for in study of peace research and
independent study. This plan non-violence.
allows the student to have an
Another are8 of curriculum
interdisciplinary major such reform includes a black neigh- ,.
as one entit1ed "the Creative borhood faculty composed of
Process" which includes Eng- black students who teach from
lish, Art, Music, and Aesthet- their own experience.
ics of Philosophy·
Although the weekend conDepartmentalization
and ference dealt with Honors Prospecializa,ti'O-n wete stressed as grams in the Midwest, the :the evils of present education speakers claimed that the purby the main speaker from pose of honors programs were
Kent State University Myron to eliminate themselves. Once
J. Lunine. Dean Lunine sa:id the school as a whole creates
that Kent State · had learned an environment for intellectual
from the tragedy of last spring endeavor, the Honors program _....
the value and need for inter- · can cease to exist.
personal relations.
Presently most schools use .>t
Kent SU!te has since es.tab- the' honors program to off.er
lished an Experimental college courses which are not offered
which offers five classes ambi- in other departments and to
guously stated so that the stu- experiment in a free atmosdents can decide the approach. phere.
Such ambiguous topics in- All colleges and universities
elude, racJsm and poverty, which participated agreed that
war and peace) national and the honors program allowed
social €Cology.
·
re le v ant classes to exist
Kent State has created a planned to a large extent by
Center For Peaceful Change in the students themselves who
memorium of the students kill- know best what the~want to
ed iri the conflict. The Center learn.
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M.E.C.---- Watkins explains actions
(cont. from p. 1)

·

·

::/;-~u~~~fF't.:: Hearing in1·unction pre~p a~ne

productions and plan and implembiit the St. Cloud State
Fine IArts Festival.
2) gH ~ial Events Committee
pee

which will coordinate, assist, and appoint the co-chairmen of the major weekends
and campus functions.
3) Pop Concerts Committee which '. will organize the selection ' and arranging of the
campus· major pop concerts.
4) Lectures Committee which -will research and select
the vaNous major guest lectures a l'l d develop a comprehensive visiting professors
program.
5) C'lassical Concerts Committee - which will organize
and develop major classical
concerts, specifically other
classical music.
6) Publicity Committee which will handle all communications to the press, radio
and television and be in
charge of all on-campus publicity for all MEC ~ents.
Each of these committees
will have two councilmen with
the exception of the Publicity
Committee which will have
one. Applications for positions as
chair~en on the MEC are
availaole now at the Atwood
main , dErsk; the· ABOG office ;
the ~t49ent Senate office and
the ma' n desk of the residence
halls. 1 1
To ~ ··eligible you must be a
fulltime student with an hpr.
of 2.0 or better. Completed applications should be turned in
to th~ Atwood main desk by
Tues.d ~, April 'l:l. For more
infori~ation contact. Brenton
SteeleP·director of Student Activitie~, Atwood Center. _

'.,

by Steve Johnson

The injunc~ion sought by
SCS President RoQ&t Wick
last Thursday was planned by
Wick, Faculty Sena: Judicial
Committee chairman Ivan
Watkins, and Deputy Attorney
General Kevin J. Hughes at
least a week before tl!e hearimg, according to SCS Vice-Presiden: Terry Montgomery.
The injunction would have
required the persons who en.tered Stacb's hearing before
the Jucicial Committee to
leave or face civil arrest and
disciplinary action by the college.
The students, along with
Stach and his cooocil, left be-fore the injunction co·~lc be
served. Before leaving, Chester Bruvald, Stach's attorney,
charged that an impartial
hearing by the committee had
become an impossibility. Bruvald and Stach then indicated
that they would take the case
to civil court under the promise that Stach's civil rights
were violated by the committee's refusal to continue the
hearing following the entrance
of the students.
Explaining Wick's decision,
Mootgomery stated "it was decided that Stach needed, and
was entitle<! to, a hearing, and
that the only reasonable way
to have a heariLg was to seek
ain injunction."
Montgomery &ai<l that Wick
felt he had an obligation to do
what he could to aid the committee in providing the- hearing. Accu·ding to the vice-president, "the president felt
that it was very importam:t that

the APT (Appointment, Promotion, aoo Tenure) proce<lures be followed, and that the
integrity of the committee be
sustained. The whole concept
of hearing and APT was at
stake here."
Elaborating,
Montgomery
declared the President's support for what he called "the
right of the committee" to determinre hearing proceedures.
Concerning the "disciplinary
action" promised by Wick in a
memoraooum read and distributed to the students at the
hearing by Al Lease, Vice-President for Administrative
Affairs, Montgomery said ac~
tion, would have been forthcoming from the college Judicial Cimmittee.

Memo asks
for evidence
Asked what furtl.:er action
the committee will now tak1:,
Watkins dted a memo dated
A,pril 15 from h.unself to Stach.
In that message, Watkins invited ~tach and his council to
present any material thE;ly considered helpful to Stach's case
to the committee within te,n
days.
Watkins said that if no new
material is received during
that time, the committee will
render its decision ba.;ed on
the evidence already presented. The decision will be announced at a meetinf; of the
committee on Monday, April
26.
.
In Watkins view, the last
h e a r i n g failed because of
Stach's refusal to ask the students to leave. "The nearing

could have taken place if students had left," Watkins asserted.
The committee chairman de-med allegations by Stach supporters that an impartial hearing c~uld not be _given . ."!he
committee bases its dec1s1ons
on the information received,
aind ?Ot p~rsonal prejudice,"
Watkins said.
He also denied charges that
the committee had · acted inflexibly in not allowing students to . observe. the hearin~,
and called allegations that witnesses for Stach haC:. been subject~, to undue ab~ :'absurd. ~Pe::-sons speaking for
~nd agams~ Stach were placed
m the _sam~ room).
Wat~ns cit~ an offer by the
committee which would have
allo~ed students at the second
hearmg to observe the proceedings in an adjok:iing room
e:iuipped with a two-way mirror and microphone.
He said the students had refused the offer, in their ,words,
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of community goyernment ·
With the election of five student representatives, the AdHoc College Government Committee is now ready to -eonsider proposals relating to community government.
In a memo sent to all members of the committee, President Robert H. Wick appointed
Dr. Edward Mattil, Dean of
Fine Arts, temporary chair-

STUDENT
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W a t k i n s expressed displeasure with the letter from
the Chainieellor, stating "I feel
the college should be autonomous from the Chancellor's
office."

-
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ditorium full of wibr.esses· -that
the'n. could have ,st&yed."
Asked if the committee had
considered limiting the number of witnesses on each side,
Watkins replied that . such a
move would have been unfair
in his view.
Asked to comment Ollll a
statement given to the Chronicle by State Representative
Arnie Carson stating that College Board Chancellor Mitau
indicated Thursday's hearing
would be open, Watkins told of
a letter he had received from
the Chancellor.
The letter suggested that-the
hearing be open. Watkins said
that he did not reply to Mitau,
and he called the letter a document written in "abysmal ignorance" of the s'ituation.

Ad-Hoc body to begin study
.

STUDENT ·
ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

[8)

because thE;ly .wished the committee to "feel amd ,h rar" their
presence.
At that time, studoot spok~
man Todd Waters denounced
the offer charging that the mi•crophon; did not work and
added "we don't wa1nt to· be
treated like children."
Concerning the matter of the
witnesses watkiins said he
saw no 'reason to seperate
them. '.'That's . usually only
d01ne when there is ·a threat of
p h y sic a 1 danger," he explained, "and I don't think
that was the case."
Watkins also expla1ned the
reasOIIlS behind the decision of
the committee to allow an un,limited number of student witnesses for Stach, but to prohibit those witnesses from re·rung in the hearing room.
mai
"We felt that was a clever
way of getting around our de-c·ision to hold a clos~ hearing," he said, adding "they
could have called a whole au-

d

Student Seats
• - Faculty
·non-voting seats
!8l -

The followinq diagram illustrates the M.E.C. organizational structure

wm

man. Mattil
send notice to
all the representatives as to
when the first meeting will be
held.
Faculty members elected to
the Presidential committee inelude Warren Armstrong, Robert ~ecker, Lowell Gillett,
Harold Lieberman - and William Nunn. Student representatives include Art Birnbaum,
Delores Bouie, John Falconer,
M a r y Murphy and Steve
Hobbs.
Miss Murphy, a Student Senator, stated that because the
committee was called by
Wick, it is a presid~tial committee rather than a sub-committee of the Faculty Senate
or the Student Seirate.
However, Nunn said that the
Ad-Hoc Committee will study
alternate constitutions and the
. various members will report
the results back to their s•elective bodies. Therefore, the
Faculty and Student Senate
will go their own way until
:they decide to draft a constitution.
A tentative deadline for submission of the report by the
committee has been set for

May 15. Until this date the
committee will only study the
proposals of college governance throughout the country.
After the fifteenth , it will be
up to the two factions . (students and faculty) to draft a
constitution based on the recommendation of the Ad-Hoc
Committee.
The committee will begin
studying various forms of colleg,e government as soon • as
the first meeting is called.

Chronicle
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year ex•
cept for vacation periods. Second
class postage paid at St. Cloud,
Minn. Student subscriptions tak-

en from the student activity
fund. Mail subscription rate is
$2 .00 per quarter cir $5.00 per
academic year.
Editor:in-Chief... ............ SuSGII Heinelit
Assoc:iate Editor............... Sten london
Managing Editor............. Steve JohnsOII
Sports Editor........................ Didi Dahl
lusiness M-ger......... Mark Lundquist
Cliief Photographer.......... John Peters011

Philosophers often speak of the :.,__
This is the obligation each pe
to know himself. For it is in .
ones self, they say, that a pers<
derstand others.
Students lea·rn about themselves'
- .and there are many1ways and pl:
Friday afternoon, after the ex<
quiet. A newspaper, or perhap
novel provide companionship w ·
writer .. . the chance to tqink, 1 ·
Such things are difficult to q
classroom.
Others ·choose to follow the ad
· and let the out-of-doors stimul•~
thought.
.
A student's room ·here is homt
friends lost throu~ time, pas~
hopes, worries, and wonderings
while sitting on a partially made
out the window.
Each person fulfills · the 'I comm
or her own way. This, in itself, is :
ing an individual who need onlchoice.

•

T

I

I committment.'
in has to come
;oming to know
)n begins to un, by being alone,
aces to be alone.
)dus, Atwood is
s a textbook or
ith an unknown
'e flect, and plan.
) in a crowded
vice of Thoreau
1te introspective
~- Thoughts of
·t experiences,
are common
oed or peering
,Jttment' in his
part of becom'Y be alone by

Roger Schaffausen photos
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Fuchs, Munsch lead way

SCS -hatters snap slumps . with

33-hit barrage

•
Ill

NIC opener

Another challenging North- Cloud Tech, won the opener nior from Cokato. Kelly will be margins. At Moorhead in 1969,
ern Intercollegiate Conference for St. Cloud and Dan Jensen, at shortstop and Munsch at however, the Huskies fell 8-5 in
baseball road series is ahead senior from Annandale, picked third.
the opener and had to go 10 in· this weekend for the St. Cloud up the second verdict with re- Samek will divide outfield nings to cop a 9-5 decision in
State College Huskies.
lief help from Greg Thayer, ju- chores between Mickey Schnei- the second game. St. Cloud
After winning two of three at nior from St. Cloud Tech.
· der, junior from St. Cloud won the finale 11-5.
Winona in the NIC opener last
Hitting, however, was the Cathedral ; Steve Jancaric, Jensen's booming homerun .
Saturday, coach Jim Stanek's sitrong poirit for St. Cloud. The freshman from South- St. Paul, in the fifth inning of the seccharges continue their travels Huskies, paced by Fuchs who and Thayer and Fuchs when ond game at Winona last Satfor a nine-inning duel against had seven _hits in nine official they are not on the mound.
urday was his first hit of the
Moorhead State College in trips , rippecl Winona for 33 saSQ U E E Z E PLAYS-St. 1971 season. It brought him a
Moorhead at 3 p.m. today and feties and, 23 runs in the three Cloud now stands at 11-7 on pair of coveted RBI's.
a pair of seven-inning encoun- games.
the season and 2-1 in the NIC.
Fuchs leads the Huskies in
ters beginning at 12 noon Sat- · S t . Cl6ud collected six Bemidji and Morris are tied batting with a blistering .515
urday.
ho.mer s and five doubles for the loop lead with unblem- average. He has 17 hits ' in 33
"Putting two in the right col- against the Warriors. Charlie ished 3-0 marks.
official trips to the plate. Inumn at Winona was a great Munsch, senior from Wood The Huskies swept three cluded in that array are two
way to open the conference Lake, had two home runs and from Moorhead in St. Cloud a doubles, two triples and one
season," coach Stanek said, a .pair of doubles to drive in year ago by 6-5, 6-1 and 9-1 homer. He has 11 RBI's.
" but we still find ourselves in six runs. Mark Weiss , senior
third place beeause two clubs from St. Paul St. Bernards,
swept three. It just points out had a home run and a double .
what a tough race we are in Jensen, Fuchs and Bobby Kel- •
for this year. "
ly, junior from Bloomington,
The Huskies tripped Winona also hit homers.
7-2 and 9-2 in the first two
Stanek does not plan any
games before falling 8-7 in the drastic alterations in his pat,finale . "We had the third one tern or lineup for the threesewed up with a 6-0 lead in the game set at Moorhead this
fifth ," Stanek pointed out, weekend.
"but We let them off the hook.
"Jensen will pitch the nineIf we can find a fault, it prob- inning game Friday," he said.
ably is in our- condition. We " Saturday we will go with
simply need more work out- Fuchs,· Tomczik or Thayer.
doors. "
It's the same plan we took
Steve Fuchs, senior from St. with us to -Winona. "
St. Cloud's catching chores
again will be handled by ironman Bob Britz, sophomore
from Pierz, who caught all 21innings at Winona last weekSteve Fuchs
~harles Muns.ch
end. Britz went three-for-seven
at the plate and did not allow
a stolen base.
Weiss appears set at first,
although Mike Chanaka, freshman from st. Cloud Tech,
Wide Selection of
again could slip into the lineup
Beers
in defensive situations. Second
base chores will be split by · More top-notch track and St. Cloud's four-mile relay
Wines
Mike Coyle, junior from Lake field competition is on tap for team which finished ninth out
Liquors
City, and Duane Peterson, Ju- the St. Cloud State College of 17 entries at Kansas again
Huskies .this weekend when will indude Jeff Renne~rg,
they head for Des Moines ,- Ia. , seinior from Menahga; Jerry
¼ and½
Schuldt, junior from St. Cloud
to enter the Drake Relays.
Barrels
Tech; Bruce Johnson, junior
Noon Till 5 ·
• That nationally-ranked meet from Minnetonka; and Len
Available .
is today ood Saturday, and it Breooy, junior from Min,.
PIK~A-BOOK STORE
At All Times
will give the Huskies a further neapolis DeLaSalle.
23 So. 7th Ave . 253-1145
taste- of the caliber of competition they faced last week• Schuldt, Lewaulowski, Brenny and either John.soo- or Re10 end mthe Kansas Relays.
neberg will . handle the disThe same core of St. Cloud tance medley. Johnson,, Conthinclads will carry St. Cloud's nolly, Bremy and Schuldt will
banners at Drake. Entries in run the two mile relay.
the sprint medley relay which
who
placed
finished fifth in its heat at Renneberg,
Kansas will be Tom Lin<igren, eighth in a field of 18 runners
jll!Il!ioc from Anoka : Don Rie- fa: the steeplech,.se at Kansas,
der, junior from St. €loud again will run that event at
T e c h ; Ade Lewandowski, Drake. Lindgren, who posted a
freshman from FolEy; and 46'11" effort in the triple jump
Johru Connolly, a sophomore last weekend, also will enter
that event at Drake.
from Burnsville.
Pole vaulters will include
Jim Ridgway, senior from
Pll'HiN'11,NH4~..-..,,.,,R~'f Grand Marais, and Mike Roms t a d, sophomore from St.
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
Cloud Cathedral. Ron Nelson,
NOW TRY THE BEST
sophomore from Mininea,polis
Washburn, will enter the 440
· yard hurdles. ·
16 North 7th Ave.

. MAURIE'S
LIQUOR~d
HOUSEOF
WINES

Thinclads to compete
in Drake 1·elays today

OPEN SUNDAY

SAM'S PIZZA

There is someone to turn to with an
unwanted- pregnancy. But it takes love!
The s,trongest form of love. The love ·
that lets life live. Talk to us.
At least a phone call. That much
you owe to yourself! .

DIAL 253-454~

'Dfi,SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSSSS\SSSSSSSSS

CARITAS FAMILY SERVICES
810 St. Germain - St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Dial 252-4121 and ask for Holly.

IMRY DAY 'Low, LOW PRICB
327-5th Ave. So.; St. Cloud
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Cookie Crumbs
By WAYNE COOK
Sports Editor

While-it's still too early to mark a team's progress on
the diamond, let's switch to another sport-boxing, something there should be more of in the college ranks. ·

* * *

IS FOREMAN NEXT {:HAMP?

. Some wonder if the 22-year-old, who first started .
.Foreman has gone wheaten as a pro so far because of
lowly foes. I agree somewhat (especially after the incident recently in our own sta,te ), until it c;omes to Canada's
rugged George Chulvalo.
Some wonder of the 22-year-old, who first started
swinging inside the ring in 1967, is advancing too quickly.
Even if it takes him about 3½ years to get a shot at the
title instead of his 2½ plan, he has proven he could last
longer and put away faster the hard-falling Canadian
(just three rounds compared to Frazier's four and Ali's
15).
Foreman's comments on the recent title bout echoed
mine. It was pitiful, and sure wasn't the fight of any
century. As for a rematch, Ali better be a lot more conditioned than he was in the first. Foreman will be ready
for him when he's slower by a half step, which was evident far more then.
.
There has been much talk about who the bruised duet
represents , but Foreman makes no bones about supporting politicians or militants:
- "I have no ambition to become a politician," he says.
"I just fight to earn a living, to win. There's none of that
fighting for the black man or the white man. I just want
to. represent myself propertly in my profession."
.
As of right now, Foreman is listed as the No. 1 contender by the WBA, and he should be. As for the other
two, if they ever get healed, and their re-match, I see
it as making little difference in the distant future.
. Currently, I guess we knew who the real champ was
right along. Joe proved he could get inside and -punch
away with authority, displayii1g nearly as hard a left as
the Rock.

* * *

ALI STILL IN THE RUNNING

·But Ali still has that endless h~ger for money and
will be battling until he gets it. And he'll always re~ain
a "sports writer's dream.' ' I was kinda surprised that
he could lose, and would have liked to have seen him
crawl across the ring on his hands and knees to Frazier's
corner telling Joe he•s the greatest . .
When on the Flip Wilson show, Ali claimed he'd have
to go to the moon to find his next opponent (in song version). He better worry about this world first before
considering that now, because he's not shocking any
"ducking" people anymore.
.
·
Consicler a liar, he'll always put in a good word for
himself, even with a swollen mouth. For his own good,
like during the fight; he might be looked down to more if
he changed his strategy.
Here are some final remarks from the so-called draft
invader (case was Monday ): . "We both have respect for
the other, more thari we start. But Frazier do one thing
that he should not do if he expects to keep fighting. He
accepts too many punches to get in. That messes up your ·
face too much, takes too much out of you.
. "Fighting is more of a business now than the glory
of who won. After all, when all the pride is over, when ,_,
all the fanfare is done, all that-counts is wh~t you have to
show for bleeding. The world still turns.''
/
What value does this activity have to SCS sports fans? ,
As for competing on the intercollegiate level, it has none,
other than to those who take a liking to the Golden Gloves
tourneys or Rochester middleweight Pat O'Connor (18-0).
The battle no doubt was rich to the competitors and
promoter Jerry Perenchio, who earned an estimated $20 · '
million on the live gate and 17 more coming from closed
circuit TV, many of which screens had a low-grade pic-

ture.

* * *

.WILL SUCH SHOWS BE ELIMINATED?

Immediately following the bout, some congressmen
tried to place an outright ban of the production of such
sports events, including .pro football and college bowl · .
championships plus baseball, boxing, basketball and
hockey.
Exclusive broadcast rights would be banned. In :my
opinion they wouldn't have had to be· if the films weren't
sent to non-site theaters later. But before anything happens, there mu.st be an insurance that the events can be
witnessed by the general public over radio and TV.
Also there is a clause that no media will be permitted
to monopolize the right of the public to be a witness. With
a passage of the proposal, there would be some changes
in the anti-trust laws to require that the owners, operators
and promoters of the championship events permit all
forms of the media to cover them.
· So much for the subject. I hope I -didn't disappoint
any readers by changing-the tone of this column. Many
more like this can be expected on any past sporting
affair.

* * *

PARTING TH0NGHT: This is not a slack season for

pants suits, especially with the high skirts present; and
the farther up they go, the higher the readings of thighometers in men.
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Nader-------------- Aul available

IM softhall action
·now in f nil swing
Phi Sig, paced by a grand
slam homer by catchor John
Frederickson and two others
by Tom Prinkkila arid "Easy "
Ed Seidle, toyed with Alphi
Phi Oniega, 23-9 in intramural
softball Monday -evening. It
was the season opener for both
teams.
Phi Sig manager Jay Hobert
crediteq the victory to his
team's strong hitting and a
rash of Alpha Phi Omega errors in the later innings.
"We also played good de~fense," Hobert said. "Paul
Lloyd and Al Boser stopped a
lot of ground balls that should
have been base hits."
Robbie Link was the winning
pitcher, allowing four hits and
three walks. He was relieved
by Dave Hylla in the seventh.
· Pit~her Dan Ohme overpowered Burton's Reserves
and led Horvath's Hors to a 121 laugher.
Steve Davis, Ohme, John
Fitzimmons and Tim Gonsi6r
each had two RBI's for the
Hors, while "Juggiing" Jerry

I

(cont. from p. 1)

Waldron starred with his fielding and daring base stealing.
Dale Mikesh was the starting and · losing pitcher for the
Reserves. He was relieved by
Mike Holland.
.
The game was played on a
muddy field which affected
both teams.
" Other than the fact that the
pitcher was in a mud hole allJd
the entire infield looked like
a pig's breeding ground the
players agree that the field
should be in great shape in
two or three weeks as the water is bound to drain off by
then," sajd the Hors' spokesman.
Pere1nnially strong all-sports
contingent, the Gazelles, won
their season opener 7-0 over
the Pistons Tuesday night.
"It was a case of experience
versus inexperience," said a
member of the Pistons. "After
a few games the Pistons
should gain enough experience
to compete with well-rounded
teams such as the Gazelles."
In other. action, Case 4
dow:ned Case 3, 10-3.

trick of government of the
people, by the people, and for
the people," Nader said. " No
longer is it sufficient to think
we'd get government of the
people, by the peopJe, and for
the people simply -by going to
the polls every two or four
years."
"We're delegating citizenship to institutions that on · paper are supposed to- be representative and sensitive to public interests. In reality, this is
not what the situation is."
Nader's proposal is for Puh:
lie .I nterest Research Groups
(MaPIRG . in Minnesota) to
supply ·the power that the
people need.
"

African program . organized

Beginning Monday until Sunday May 2, the Organization of
African American Students
will present a program entitled "Black Caucus : 'A Coming Together of Black Minds."
This program will consist of
a cast of renowned Black
speakers
and performers,
educational workshops and
documentary films. The speakers and performers who will
be present at the twin campus,.
es (St. Ben's-St. John's) during this week will be Charlene
Mitchell, S e c r e t ar y . Black
.
. Liberation Commission of
slightly . better. And we ~Ill · the U.S.C.P.; Va Id a Gray
h~ve,!o if we hope to keep wm- Ward Black dramatist; Johari_
nmg.
,
.
Amini, Black woman poet,
St. Clouds coachmg duet ex- Charles Hurst Jr., President
pects_ to use, the ~ame people Malcolm X University in Chim tlus ~eeks acti?n. T~e top cago, Illinois; Ralph Abernathree sangles entnes will be thy head of the nationally
Jim Bryan, senior from Ed- kn;wn Atianta based Southern
ina; Larry Neilsen, senior Christian Leadership Conferfrom St. Cloud Te_ch; and ence; Jarvis Tyner, Pr~sident
Dave Woodward, seruor from of the Young Workers LiberSt. Cloud Tech. Those net~rs ation League National Conferall won two matches agamst ence; Don L. Lee, poet in resiMank~~ and A?gustana. .
dence at the University of ChiAdditional smgles entnes cago · and the Mitchell-McDuff
are expected to include Bill Duo ~ho call themselves the
Colegrove, freshman from Afro-American Musical HeriRobbinsdale; To~ Matter, tage Group.
fres~man fro_m . Fndley; and
All events and activities will
R~llin Ber~, Jumor from Bloo- be free of charge with the exmmgton Lmcoln.
ception of the movies (50 cents
I n doubles competition, each) and the Afro-American
Woodward and Neilson will Musical Heritage Group's perteam up at number one. Cole- formance ($1.50) and will be
grove and Bryan could handle open to the entire community.
the number two chores. At
number three, the Huskies will
use Berg and either Dave Anderson, a freshman from Elk
River, or Matter. Also · ready
for service is Mark Moxness,
sophomore from Montevideo.

The schedule is as follows:

April 26 Charlene Mitchell: Presidential Candidate '68
on Communist Ticket speaking on Angela Davis: College of St. Benedict at 8:30 p.m.
Ap~il 27 Johari Amini: Black Woman Poet speaking on
Black Poetry: St. John's University Auditorium at 7 p.m.
·
April 28 Charles Husrt, Jr.: Speaking on Black Education: St. John's University Auditorium at
7 p.m.
April 29 Ralph Abernathy: Speaking on Poverty in
America: St. John's Auditorium at 7 p.m.
April 30 Jarvis Tyner: Speaking on Communism and
African American: the St. John's University
Science Auditorium.
.
May 1
Don I. Lee: Speaking on Black Writings in
the Science Auditorium at 7 p.m.
May 2 Afro-American Musical Heritage at the College of St. Benedict at 7:30 p,m.
,.

Waugh, former chairman of
the college's music department, and Sister Cecile, piano
teacher at the College of St.
Benedict, will present .a sonata
recital at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center Recital.
Hall.
Tpe recital will feature three
sonatas written for violin and
piano. None has been heard in

ed students·
The special education de-partment of SCS has financial
aid now available for indlvidua'ls who are preparing to
teach in the field of mental retardation.
Scholarships are available
now to students in any level of
preparation with the -exception
-of freshmen.
Traineeships have been arranged from the U.S. Offic~ of
Education for seniors whkh
provide funds to pay the student $800 during the academic
year and also ·pay the cost -0f
tuition·.
Graduate fellowships are
also available from the U.S.
Office of Education which pay
student tuition and provide a
stipend of $2200 or more for
the academic year.
Applications and further information are available in the
Department of Special Education .in Stewart Hall 216.

Storts -FRIDAY!
Look who's gone
BANANAS!

GIRL WANTED
For recepti.onist and Girl Friday type work. Will
be required to do figure modeling. Work Fri .
nights and 9:30-5:30 Saturdays (most Fri.
nights optional) until summer, then full time
until school begins. $2.00 per hour. Apply
Pentbouse Studio, Foley, Wed. 1:00-5:00 or
Sat. 10:00-5:00.

See Yellow Pages

-~ (

HIBBING '71
ROCK FEST

MOVED OVER

May 28 - 31

Waugh, Gertken team
· for musical performance
Harvey Waugh, violin, and
Sister Cecile Gertken O.S.B. ,
piano will perform together at
St. Cloud State for the ffrst
;- time April 30.

i ; f ot special

There is no substitute for de- lawyers in the country," he
veloping a "full-time career said. " That's the kind ~ work
role," ·Nader urged.
they want to do."
"When you graduate and get Nader said he has no politia job with a corporation, you cal aspirations, preferring to
must ask yourself, 'at what work "outside the political batpoint is my corporation so cor- tlefield in conjunction with inrupt that they will sell defec- terested coalitions of people."
tive goods?"' he said. "'At He did say that he would back
what point will my allegiance McGovern for president in
shift to my fellow man?"'
1972.
In a post-speech questionAs for his secrets of success
and-answer period, Nader pre- in bucking the establishment,
dieted the Minnesota PIRG Nader said, "Get a lot of accuwould become a " real power," rate details. Secondly; develop
with other states following . the kind of' strategy by which
(Minnesota is only the second the kind of information you
state to institute such a plan). • have relates to people's needs
"We're going to be able to and is used in forms that are
recruit some of the best young significant."

~Tennis team· set
for busiest we.e k
Three dual meets in five
days could make this the busiest week of the season fo1: the
St. Cloud State College tennis
team.
Saturday the Huskies are
slated to irivade Morris for a
= Northern Intercollegiate Con. ference confrontation after
,,. facing Hamline in a non-loop
., assignment in St. Paul Thursday. St. Cloud's schedule also
pitted the Huskies against the
Beavers at Bemidji in an NIC
dual-nieet Tuesday. ·
"That pace will keep us jumping," coach Larry Sundby admitted, " but it is the kind of
thing we need to get ready for
the tournament play."
St. Cloud came into this
week's a<:tion with a perfect 40 record after knocking off
Mankato 8-1 and Augustana,
_ S.D. 9-0 ,last weekend.
- Assistant coach Ivan Watkins felt the Huskies played
well in both encounters. "For
the most part we seemed
sharp," he said, " but I think
we are capable of playing
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live performance in this area
for ma~y years, Waugh said.
" Each of the works is diffic u l t , but very beautiful,"
Waugh said, "The Debussy sonata is the last work that composer wrote before he died. It
is the most difficult work I
have ever performed."

Last Rock Fest

EVER
Tickets Now on Sale

$7

e ·4

Make it BIGGER
ACT NOW
:- limited ticket sales
mail orders only

.•

. .

I.

John Grimes Promotion
1999 N. Clark
Maplewood, Minnesota 55109

YOU'RE INVITED TO SEE THE
UPPER MIDWEST'S LARGEST

If YOUR HAik ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU , ••

TONITE7:0S U:10 f'.M. CON'T SUN. 1 f'.M:

THE PICTURE YOU READ
ABOUT IN PLAYBOY!

. .

SELECTION OF
BRIDAL FASHIONS .••
(Present this.id for a pleasant surprise)
•

·

t•

Brides...

·

HOURS:

Monday thru Saturday 9:00 to 5:30
0

in

Monda &

a

YOU SHOULD IE COMING TO US

GENE'S BARBER SHOP
SE~VICE 8Y APPOINTMENT- PHONE 253• 5010

,.

NO WAITING

YES!
WE DELIVER

SAM'S PIZZA
16 North 7th Ave.

DIAL 2.53-4540

"SHAVER REPAIR WHILE YOU WAIT''
PHONE 253·,5010

1' SEVENni AVENUE SOUTH

:,foc1< ttuosoi(-,.,

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

ANG' bici<iNSON · TELLY SAVALAS
•

"

•

• -

• •

~O,

•• R ,

•

••

#

•

•
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ROOMS
sions and fall. 518 7th Ave. So. 253-1545 after 6 p.m.
2 GIRLS sleeping only spring 252-3348 after 3.
1970 VW bug ex. cond. best ofqtr. $75 qtr. 823 6th Ave.
VACANCY for 1 girl unap- fer 253-3141.
VACANCIES 'GIRLS CA. 1 proved 253-3659.
8 TRACK STEREO with AM
block c;_ampus $72 .kitche:i launFOR SALE
FM radio plus 50 tapes. can
dry. Call 252-2215.
··
'68 CAMARO convert. 4-speed 253-3390.
MALE-FEMALE_ CA summer ex. cond. 252-0355.
'69 ROAD RUNNER 4 sp. ex.
housing single rooms $50 mo. BRIDGESTONE 175 exc. cond. cond. 252-7448.
inquire at 626 6th Ave. So.
Call 255-3528 ask for_Lynn.
. 80. WATT -TUNER AMP ; pracCA MALE housing available AMX-1969, 390 CI, 14,000 origi- · tical, new. Must sell. Call Scott
for fall $125 qtr. inquire at 626 nal miles, ex. cond., w.ill sell 255-2400.
6th Ave. So.
or trade 253-5386.
WANTED
CA housekeeping for· women 1967 MICROBUS clean $1200. Ml<.:N NEEDED to sail the
summer sessions and fall. Air Call 253-3568.
U11eat Lakes this summer $700conditioned, laundry facilities, 1963 STUDEBAKER Gran Tu- $1000 mo. plus room and
parking. . TV, large private risno bucket seats. Call 251- board. For information send $2
yard. See at 393 2nd Ave. So. 1023 after 5.
. to Great Lakes Employment
ask for Colleen or call 252-7709. TYPEWRITER man. $85 or Corp. Box 3013 Duluth, Minn.
- SUMMER SESSIONS $50 per best offer. Call Terry 255-3575 55812.
session with light house: rm. 127.
·
FOR SUMMER -ONLY. Eekeeping 817 6th Ave. So.
AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite "67" male grad student needs small
UA HOUSING for men ~this stereo 252-2762.
apt. near campus. Will live alsummer. Call John 253-3975. - · '69 124 SPIDER fiat ex. cond. one. Call Tony at 252-3310.
·
CA WOMEN'S summer hous- Must sell - drafted. , 253-1372 1 MALE roommate share uping; spacious rooms, large Joan.
stairs apt. within walking disrec. room; grand piano, cook- 1965 GTO tripower 360 hp 4 sp tance college spring 252-9358. ing facilities; inquire at_815 5th 253-3771.
MEN of all trades to North
Ave. So. i52-0444.
FENDER Solid state system Slope, Alaska and the Yukori
FALL QTR. now renting $130 180 watt almost new ½ list 2- around $2800 mo. For complete
qtr. light housekeeping. 817 6th 8"-15!1 deep-dish chrome as- information write to Job ReAve. So.
tros for Chevy or Pontiac 253- search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
-CA Air Conditioned Housing 3771.
·
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 ·to
.for girls, both summer ses- HONDA 250 Ser ambler. cover cost.

Two SCS employees
.
rec1eve 35 ye~r award
Two employees of St. Cloud
State with· 35 years of service
were among 24 recipients of
service awards presented this
month by the State of Minnesota.
Awards were given for 35,
30, 25 and 20 years of service
to 20 faculty members arid
four civil service employees.
President Robert H. Wick
presented pins to the employees on behalf of the state.
Edward, CoHetti, assistant
profe$SOr of physical education, and college management
officer Milton Balgaard r~
ceived 35-year service awards.
All- of Collettits service has

Clarinetist
in recital
Thursday
A clarinet recital by Jea· nette Kruchten is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Performing Arts· Recital Hall.
The senior recital will feature works py Pierre Max Du
Bois,. Charles Lefebvre, Henri
Tomasi and Leonard Bernstein. Miss Kruchten is a student of Jerry Luedders, the
college's woodwind instructor.
Piano accompanist for the
recital is Sandra Johnson Karsnia.
Mary Dawson of Bethel
assist Miss Kruchten in per:forming a flute .and clarinet
duet, "Sonatina," · by Ernst
Krenek.
Other recital works are "Romance" by Du Bois, "Fantaisie-Caprice" by Lefebvre,
"Nocturne" by Thomasi and
" Sonata" by Bernstein.
The recital is free and open
to the public.

wm

European nomads: The most

economical way · to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive

yr. Write: European Odyssey,
Winsted, Mn. 55395. ·
·

been in St. Cloud; Balgaard's
has included 26 years at ·St.
Cloud and nine in St. Paul.
Thirty-year service_ awards
went to Dr. Clair Daggett,
marketing-general
business;
Dr. Raymond Larson, dean of
the School _of Industry ; and
Amelia Hockert, senior clerk
typist in Kiehle Library.
Awards for 25 years of service went to Dr. Harry Goehring, biology ; Dr. Edwin Cates,
history, Dr. Lorene Marvel,

'SpectacIe , to

perform- Sunday
"The Spectacle," ,a ninepiece ban_d, will perform _in
concert Sunday at St. Cloud
Staite.
.
.
The musical program 1s part
of the college's Hall Havoc
Days; sponsored by the InterResidence Hall Association.
Tickets are 50 cents, with
admission free with a Hall
Havoc Days button. The 'concert is at 8 p.m. in Eastman
Hall.
.
The group's music and s,tyle
are similar to those of "Blood
Sweat and Tears" and "Chicago," according to program
chairman Kathy Sappa.

music ; Dr. Hugh Barker,
biology; and Clara Fussy, custodial--worker.
Fourteen employees at th-e
college were honored for 20
years of service. They are Dr.
Marvin Holmgren, vice-presi.dent for academic affairs;
George 0. ·Erickson, learning
resources 'and library and audiovisual education; Dr. - Max
Partch, biology; Dr. Philip
Youngner, physics; Dr. Fr~d
Menninga, secondary education;
Dr:- M. E,. Van Nostrand,
psychology ; Ray Welch, stationary engineer ; Dr. John
'Kasper, physical education;
Dr. Carl olkerts economics·
Dr. Roger Bar-rett, Music;
M a r y S_charf, psychology ;
Mary Petersen, · psychology;
Lucille Maier, counseling and
related services; and · Audrey
C r a w f o r d Gray Campus .
School.
'

or'.

Women's Lib
GIRL graduate student for diIVCF
rector of girls day camp in
Women's Liberation meeting Meet at Garvey at noon . O!ll
July, near St: Cloud, 25 yrs. or on Thursday, April 29 in room Saturday to go to Wilsfin Park
olger, references, salary open 336 Stewart Hall at 7:30 p.m.
for a picri!i.c. Bring your own
251-4580.
lunch. There will be a meeting
CEC
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime,
on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
addressing enve\opes and cirThere will be a CEC meeting Herbert Room. Rev. Wiens
culars ! · Make $27 -per thou- April 27, at 7 p.m. in the Busi- fro_m Mora will be speaking oo
sand. Handwritten or typed, in ness Building Room 117._There Alsbury's movement in Mora.
your home. Send just $2 for in- will be electfons for 1971-72 ofWRA
structions and a list of firms ficers .
All
women
students are inusing addressers. Satisfaction
Political Affairs Club
vited to WRA orienteering
Guaranteed! B&V Enterprises,
Dept. 4-153, PO Box 398,
St. Cloud City Councilman Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30
Pearblossom, Calli. 93553.
David Sauer will speak Thurs- p.m. i.ri, Halenbeck Hall.
CASTLE APT. girls looking day at 7:30 at Atwood 146. His
Spring Social
for 1 or two roommates 398 5th topic will be "The role _of a
WRA is sponsodng a Spring
Ave. So. 253-3591.
college student in local polj- Social Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
1 GIRL ' to share air-condi- tics." Everyone is invited.
Garvey. Tickets will go on sale
tioned apt. with 2 others for
April 20-2_3 at Halenbeck and
Gamma
Delta
summer. Call Candy 251-744l5.
Tuesday only in Atwood.
INTERESTED in subleasing Election of officers is next
Monday
at
our
meeting
at
8
Chess Club
your furnished apt. for summer school only, room for 4 p.m. Get your dues paid so If you are interested in joinyou can vote.
'
girls. Call 255-2743. iru..; the ~hess club please come
ATTENTION
to the games area at Atwood
Lutheran
Collegians
OUR .RAG is called Sticks and
Munday at 7 p.m. You need
Stones. Submit stuff to us and · V e s e r services e v e r y not be an expert to come.
1
maybe we'll print it and you Thursday a 7 p.m . . We are
Professor Michael Scriven
might _ get money : poetry, planning · a camping trip.
Professor Michael Scriven's
plays, line drawings, metaphy- Come and bring ideas.
lecture ·ori "Scientific and Ethsical revelations, and things
ical Aspects of Grading" will
like that there. Sticks &
be Tuesday, May 11 in Stewart
Stones, Atwood 127b.
Hall Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
DOES the thought of college
Professor Scriven is sponsored
Eng.· give you indigestion?
Tums provide only temporary
Michael Lorillter, regarded by the Department of Philosohelp. Get ~mething more per·
1
1 phy.
manent. Professional tutoring as one of the leading c assica
Photo Club
at reasonable rates . Your guit~rists _of the younger genSlides
of
Vietnam will be
•
C 11 Bill Ma eration, will perform Tuesday.
pla Ce or rrune.
a
r- . ff1s conce,rt 1s
· a t 8 p.m.
·
· sho,wn by Vietnam Vets. Tuescu 252-5769
m
day at 7: 30 p.m. in the Rud
WI8i,L 00 tfping for all kinds Stewart Hall Auditorium.
·
of papers. Call 252-2166.
In his early twenties , Lori- Room of Atwood.
TUES. NIGHT is ladies night mer is a protege of renowned r,
•
•
at the Mississippi Lodge - all guitarist Andres Sergovia. The 3C1i.HOr rec1ta
drinks half-price.
young artist has made concert
GIVE SOME BLOOD, it saves appearances in Spain and
lives! Blood you give will help throughout North America.
mankind.
' ' H i g h Fidelity-Musical Lynnea Miller will present a
L O S T : American Heritage AmeI.:ka" magazine selected senior recital at 8 p.m. MonDictionary. If found, please re- Lorimer as one of the most day in the Performing Ar,ts
turn to R-211B. Reward.
promising young artists of Rec;tal Ha,ll.
DON'T feel threatened by 1969.
Th,2 soprano will open her
Eng. Comp. Get help. Profes-· His appearance at St. Cloud performanice with Herri.Ty Pursional tutoring at reasonable is part of the college's Artists e h e 11 ' s "Since From My
rates. Your place or mine. Call and Lectures Series. There .is D e a r . ' ' Three songs from
Bill Marcus 252-5769.
no charge for tickets.
' ' F our Y.arious S()l!lgs" by
PERSONAL
, Tickets will be available to Franz Schubert and Charles
WHAT HAPPENED in Lam- . the public on Monday at the ProctGr will complete the proberton .this weekend?
Stewart Hall ticket office.
gram.

p

Guitarist plays
here Tuesday

l

Monday, 8 p.m.

ABORTION
can be -less costly than you may
th in k, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

$175.00
in cluding doctors fees . laboratqry tests, all medication &
referral fee . Hospital and Hos-·
pital aff iliated clinics only. Safe,
Confidential, Immediate.
call

YOU'VE TRIED°THE REST

NOW TRY THE BEST

(212) 838-0710

SAM'S PIZZA

24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid & Guidance Gro up
40 E. 54th St., N. Y., N.Y. 10022

16 North 7th Ave.

DIAL 253-4540

A

I

&
Delicious Food

..

1703-St. Germain

w

Drive-In Oonvenience

252-1177

;::.

New brew for the new breed.

..-,.

